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TLhc Colonist WHAT’S INthat Sir John would be appointed a member 
of the judicial committee of the Privy Coun- 

! oil, but there does no appear to have been 
- I any solid fonodation for this rumor. Sir 

BEWILDERED'ORIT8. John Thompeon will, no doubt, continue
T. .___. —~ , . some time longer to lead the Conservative

mission f.k I 1 a. tbe reenl* ®* tb® party of the Dominion and to occupy bis
V^ url k tl i0î:rmere toN"W pre*ent plaoe at Premier. He h« won a 
-, M 1 IOI|® *ow sn<* * 8rest high plaoe in the esteem both of hie party
ti.oo.rag.men to Canadian. with annexi- J, the c rantey at large. He ha. proved 
Uen ■ proehvities They evidently do not himself to be an able and a judicious admin- 

1. ma e °« or "bat to »ay Jgtrator, and the people of Canada feel that 
aW it If thou farmers had found that their interests sre safe in h.s hand.. The 

eirneg oreui ew York State are far m j ,r|ty of them believe be I. in hi. light
r an t ey are, if the New York pUoe, and they don’t want to see him any-

farmer, received more for what they had to wh ei e 
Mil, and paid less for what the, had to boy,
H *heir ferma were dear of debt and 
worth a great deal more than they 
few years ago, if, in short, they 
prosperous, and if their prospects were bet
ter than thou of the Ontario farmers, every 
Liberal paper in the country would proclaim 
the results of the enquiry in the 
mut glewing terms, and would 
lendly declare that American institutions 
aad the American policy are vastly anperior 
to thou of the Dominion, 
doubt that many of them would beforehand 
have confidently predicted that'the enquiry 
must result unfavorably to Canada. So 
much had bun said and written about the 
loss of the American trade to Canada and of 
the advantages of the marketi of sixty-five 
millions, that a very large proportion of the 
Liberals of the Dominion believed that, as a 
matter of oonru, the American farmers are 
greatly better off chan thou of Canada.
They could net be otherwiu, and, therefore, 
to institute a comparison between the farm
ers of New York State and those of On
tario would be foolish in the extreme. The 
remit of the Leeds enquiry has consequent
ly some upon them like a flesh of lightning 
ont of s clear sky.

We are not surprised that the Times is 
oeuf used and unfounded when it finds that 
the account brought home by the Leeds 
farmers is oorreot in every particular, and 
that no annexationist has had the hardi
hood to question either its fairness or its- 
accuracy. Our Victoria contemporary, not 
knowing what else to say, asks why, if tbe 
report is oorreot, the Conservative Govern- 

t still includes in its platform reci
procity with the United Statu in natural 
yroduete ! If the Times had bun in a 
position to think, it would have sun that 
the Oonurvative Government has not had 
time even to consider the information gained 
by the farmers of the county of Leeds. We 
have no doubt that that Information will do 
mmoh to charge the opinion of very many 
Canadian Liberals u to the absolute necessity 
of reciprocity to the puple of Canada.
They will find from it that thou who tried 
to convince them, and who, no doubt, did 
oonvinu many, that without reciprocity 
with the United Statu, Canada would go 
to the dogs—that it would not be a country 
worth living
shallow thinkers or very diahonut poli
ticians. The mission of the Leeds farmers 
has shown that that urt of talk is the 
merest rubbish, and that American farmers, 
with all their advantages, are, as a class, 
net by any mesib better off than Canadian 
farmers.

law will he right here, the liquor men hop
ing to kill the measure hy rendering it un
profitable. The magnitude which this illicit It does seem aa if the advocates of free 
sale of liquors has already attained «« silver in the Uaited Statu believe that it ti 
soeroelv he o .moated, and the dtffi airy of 
suooewfully fighting it osooot be estimated.
The memory of mao runneth not back to a 
time when thousand» of gallons of “moon 
shine ’’ whiskey were not in,de and success
fully dispos, d of in the State.

ONE OF THB DELUSIONS. it has done of late years, to go down in the 
markets of the world. The law of supply 
and demand would asurt itself in spite of 
all the resolutions of all tip conventions.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov't ReportFRIDAY. AUGUST U. IMS Those Who Had the 
Tlstoria’e Streets at 

Rise and fix
in the power of Government to fix the priu 
of a commodity. They, we dare say, would 
laugh at a Government which would under
take to determine the market priu of 
wheat. They would say that the priu of 
wheat depends on the supply of wheat, and 
on the demand there it for it. If there is a

From the Daily voi onist, « ngoat 4.

THE CITY.
How the Stranger in 

Lose Himself Wii 
and Disps

George Pittbndrioh, J P., has bun ap-
for thepointed 8 ipenuiary Magistrate 

county of Wulmin.iferSTREET NOMENCLATURE.

The went of system in naming the struts 
of this city is very conspicuous. Every one 
interacted seems to have bun at liberty to 
do aa he pleas d in naming struts and 
parts of struts The consequence is that 
a confusion which is both ridiculous and

large supp y, and if tbe demand is alack, 
wheat will be low in priu, no matter what 
the Government may ordain ; and if the 
supply is short and the demand brisk, tbe 
priu will be high, let the Government’s 
figure be what it may. Governments, they 

perplexing exists. As was shown by our would say, have before this made laws gov- 
oity editor yesterday, a'ruts, as to names, ernmg the pries of wheat, of bread and of | Royal Ciry.

The uurse pursued hy the Opposition in have been duplicated and triplicated, and other necessaries, bat men have devised | The Pacific Fish Co., Ltd., of Vancouver, 
the British House of Commons with re-peot diff-rent sections of the same street are means to evade thou laws. They were j hae bun duly inomporated with a capital 
to the Siamese question show» that, in the called by different names. This is by no found.to be useless, and have cous, qaentiy j stock of $25,000 in $5 shares. The trustees
estimation of leading Conserved vu, the means creditable to tbe city authorities. It qèased to be enacted in all civilised couu- jJ* waJaud" E E^R*' d ®uxton'
good of the o mntry is to be preferred to the is, in fact, most discreditable. Aod it will tries. The unwritten law ot supply and _____!__
Interest» of party. MetTof all parties knew be disgraceful if such a state of things is demand has bun found to be the only Membres of the local lodges, I. 0. G. T.,
that the dispute between Franu and Siam allowed to exist loiger than is nquired to|tff c ive regulator of the prius of oommo- traUMo en anionic ^ra I Salmon Bun Falling Off Very eudden
was a very difficult as welt as a very delete make the ohangra which every one sees to dittos. Prioea will, in the long run, obey ôrs^uohufs^irts and^îmu.0 The ly-Earibqnake at Cape
matter for the British Foreign Minister to be necessary. Every strut should hsve ita that inexorable law, no matter what laws | outing was a thoroughly enjoyable one. I Beale,
deal with. He could not stand by with own name and no strut should have more may be enacted, or what devicu trusta and 
folded arms and see Franu treat Siam as it 
saw fit, bat when to interfere and how to in
terfere nquired great soundness of judg
ment as well as great taot. It was neu.sa- y 
that the Minister who undertook the work 
should ful that be bad behind him the 
moral strength of the nation, and it was also 
necessary that he should not be hampered 
in his action in any way. An ii j idicinue 
speech in Parliament, or even àn ill timed 
question might render abortive negotiations 
which were in a fair way of speedily oomitg 
to an end which would mut with the approval 
of the country.. The Oppositi n, wishing to 
give Lord Rosebery all the help he needed, 
and to make the w.y fur him as smooth as 
possible, refrained from criticism and asked 
no question which the Foreign Minister 
might find it inconvenient to answer. So 
far from begrudging their very able oppo
nent the credit he must gain by conducting 
the negotiations well, and tffsoting an ar
rangement aa advantageous as possible both 
to Great Britain and Siam, the Conserva- 
tivea did what they oonld to assist Lord 
Rosebery to bring the business to a satis- 
fao'ory conclusion. Mr. Balfour was no 
doubt sincere when he assured the Govern
ment that the Opposition did not intend to 
embarrass the negotiations. He had the 
manliness, or rather the patriotism, to ad
mit that little fault oonld be found with the 
action of the Ministers in tbe Siamese 
trouble. Sir W. Vernon Haroonrt, who is 
one of the ablest and most vigorous of the 
supportera *f the Government, at tbe risk 

strengthening the hands of his op- 
nente did not hesitate to compliment the 

Conservatives on the moderation of their 
tone and their forbearance during the 
debate.

All this la very different from what we 
see in the Parliament of Canada. There the 
chief end of debaters, no matter what the sub
set under discussion may be, is to discredit 

their opponents. It is very se’dom, indeed, 
that the Opposition gives credit to the Gov-* 
eminent ior having done anything well, and 
we very much fear that if its leaders saw a 
good chance of damaging the party in power, 
they would not be deterred by consid
erations of the public welfare. Now and 
again Government and Opposition ate sun 
complimenting each other and voting to
gether. But the subject then under con
sideration is not a controversial one, or does 
not involve a matter of policy. Bat in great 
Britain it is different. Not long ago Mr.
Gladstone, in hie place in Parliament ae 
leader of the Opposition, signified hie un
qualified approbation of the foreign polioy 
of Lord Salisbury, and now we su the 
leader of the Conservatives in tbe Commons 
approving the coarse pursued in a very im
portant matter by the Liberal Minister of 
Foreign Affaira. This, is in striking con
trast to the very discreditable exhibition of 
•artisan violence witnessed in the same 
House of Commons a few days ago.

There was a great “ run ” of salmon in 
Eequimalt harbor yuterday. A big school 
of fish came in daring the afternoon, and a 
great many were taken.

An advertisement now 
Colonist snoouuces that 
shortly be mai le for 
license held for The Gt o’

a tri
absolutely pureThb second aona*i mvoting of the Briti-h 

ColumhU DnUi association will be held at 
Ne* Westminster on September 28 and 
29 —the two last days of the fair in the

#n the corner of Oath lie 
Streets, lot 28, Block 
The exact geographical , 

* Orove, according to the d< 
might puasle those who 

Hh|**ÉË the shady that

were PATRIOTIC PARTY MEN, NEWS OF THE PB0V1MCE. cannery huildi ge, and will pu< up „a m*ny 
fish as they o*n handle during rh*

Two carloade r f fresh salmon will be 
shipped to New York City to-n.-now, 0i9 
hy the Vt eefcmioeter and Port Haney Flem
ing Cx and the other hy the Wt-nteru Fish
eries Co and the P «ry & Wicoh Go.

Woods, Travis & Oo will ship 200 bar
rels « f salmon to China by the ou:going 
Empesa. The earn*- firm has another order 
for 750 barrels of salmon for the same des
tination, which will go forward later, as 
they are unable to get the barrels in time 
for the next steamer.

Mr. Calbick was informed hy telegraph 
this morning that the police of Snohomish 
had arrested a b*If breed Mexican named 
F. Antoine alia* F Periere, who i* wanted 
in connection with a store robbery com
mitted in the Empire Valley ahoar, * month 
••go. The arrest has bee • rep ined to the 
A torney-General's department, in Vic oris, 
and it is prnb ble steps will he tak^n to 
secure Antoine's extradition. Mr. ('alhiek 
f-xpects orders to leave for Snohomish to
morrow to take the necessary proceedings to 
secure the return of the rubber te Briiiak 
Columbyu

were a
were more

Clearing the Bight of Way of^ the 
Frawr Valley 

Bailway.
street as
from Simoon street to Hud 
erick as the connecting tiotl
and Cook. Thi-y might J 

bte carioeity how ij 
bring thru two «tractel 
form e comer, hot if tl 
locate The Grove hy traoil 
its entire length they will 
long end weaiy tramp, b| 
Biyelifyed a« when they etj 
The Grove saloon is actuall] 
corner of C*rhrriue and Fra 
the City of Victoria a tori «J

To tin-es who are fata 
effio al map of the ci'y of I 
And corrected up to date al 
Of the Legislature, the r| 
read—there are two Fred-] 
two Gath- rinea, both pair] 
Victoria th"Bxh mil* a ap.rl 
diaiinauiahiog cb .racieris'i] 
one Frederica etreet exieJ 
to Cook, in the heart of the 
lies between Russel and AI 
Victoria Weal. Catherine] 
one of the omet popular drl 
skirting Beacon Hilt Park; j 
No 2 i« a priouip.l thorougH 
West, lunoing fiom Sa kin 
Bay, in a li e di'y three o f| 
the neighborhood traversed 
sake.

Why this duplication I 
allowed to continue and oq 
Official Map Act was last ami 
noted, is another of the m 
thing that, as Dundreary i 
fellow can find out.”

Frederick and Catherine M 
however, ihe on y h'ghwi 
boast ing names so well belovj 
ward mast have ita share. 
First, Second, Third and Fu 
even more popular, and J 
man who travelled twenty-fij 
from Oak Bay to V ictoria 
West to the Mount Tolmie « 
to the Work Estate before fii 
who lived on Second etrei 
possibility by any means. T 
strut in each of the localité 
and not alone a S- oood stn 
a Third and a Fut th.

Ten minutes’ inspection ol 
will fill the average uitlz -n l 
isbment; ten minutu more 
astonishment into dismay; a 
will oau-e him to enterci 
doubts that there ever had 
of the map Why streets I 
tered by names already bore 
parts of the city will be ano 
presenting itself. Here is a 
ute list prepared yes'erda 
streets dop'ieated in name 
tirely different su ion of tl 
other—usually milee away.

reasons

We have no
Mr. Alexander Murray has been 

syndicate, and speculative combination. wieoted out of more than one hundred 
may resort to. The mon that can be done applicants to succeed Mr. R. Chipchase as 
is to create temporary fluctuations aod irre- eanitary inspector The appointment wm 
gularitiu which, as vf en a. not. ruin j to the approval of
those who bring them about, but t xperienoe 
has found that, notwithstanding all conn-

than one name. The names of struts should 
be Indicated by signs at every corner. Tbe 
ex peau of making this greatly needed re 
form would be comparatively tnfl ng. Is 
there any, reason why the present Counoil 
should not distinguish itself by • ff-cting this 
strut reform thoroughly and at once ? The 
City Councillors most see that it is a re- 
reproach to the corporation that it has not 
been made long ago, and every Conooil that 
allows the etreera to remain in their present 
eonfuetd condition as to names iuoure its 
share of the reproach. Strangers are con
tinually complaining that there ia nothing 
to ehow ihem the namu of tbe different 
streets, and if they knew how carelessly the 
streets have bun named, iheir opinion of our 
city government would he much lower than 
it is. Let aa have at least one oivio abuse 
done away with.

{Special ta the Colonist.]

VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, Aug 3. —The contract for 
e'earing on the Bnrrard Inlet and Fraser 

Lee Fooe Bow’s alleged wife, “ little | Valley railway, between Vancouver and
teraciiog U-flaenou, the great law of sup- I aQ»Utireg’ passengu 8on the°Umltil™*; she I New Westminster, will be completed 
p'y Bud demand aeaerteitaelf and must be awaits in San Francisco the Bailing of the I shortly, and «he contract between New

steamer which ia to carry her home to China I V^eaimioa»er and Langley let. ^ 
at the expense of Unde 8*m. J Lieut -Colonel Holmes has written to the

------------  . con oil, stating that he has forwarded the
o*ae wi«h respect to commodities in general, I Thb oaee ot J*ok*oa v Jackson & My tin plans of the proposed reservoir in Stanley 
KnkfLnw Hnniitkof m,««.re . will be tried in the Supreme court, to-day, park to the Militia department, with abut they deny that money moral, are sub-1 b„ing been poatpooed from lmt wul favorable reoon.mend.tion 
j ct to the law of supply and demand. Tnis D Helmcken appears for the plaintiff, A case of deentution was dirc'wered here 
is what they say in the resolution which F. R Gregory for the defendant, Celia yesterday—a sick wife, w^»se ha.-baud is 
was carried at the Chicago Convention the MyIiue- m Victoria looking for work ; a child with a
tL j , ------------ broken arm, 'and a landlord peremptorily

^ * * Capfc. Macaulay, of the sealing schooner demanding b-ck rent. Messrs O’Roprke
Whenever silver bullion can be exchanged I Beatrice, which returned the other day, and Jervis started a subscription, and a

at the mints for legal tender silver dollars says his vessel sailed right over the rock on handsome sum was realiz d in half a day.
worth 10 I cents, that mom n« 412} grains which the whaling vessel Sea Banner struck» Mrs. Sillitoe, president of the Diooeean
of standard silver will be worth everywhere He says the reck is not marked officially oe Orphanage, is arranging a permanent sewing 
else 100 cents, and aa commet ce iqnal z e J the chart. | class and advancing other enterprises in aid
the pi ices of all commndiries throu hout . of the Orphanage.
the world, whenevet 412} grains of standard I compliance with Section 3 of the Cana-1 Dr. Me Far Une, member of the Senate of 
silver are worth 100 ceuts in the United Western Extension Act of last ses- Toronto UniversVy, and Mrs. McFarlane,
Slates, then it will be worth that every- 8*on» y^terday’s Gazette contains formal i„ft here yesterday for Victoria and San
where else, and cannot be bought for lus. notioe of the extensinn of time for the com- Franoisoo.

menument. of sc ual constrnotion of the The Sunday school» cf the Prinoeas 
This is tantamout to saying, no matter Canadian Western Central Railway until street, Homer street and Mount Pleasant 

what the supply of silver ma^ be or what August 1 of next year. Methodist churches had their outing yes-
the Remand, if the Government of tbe Uni- Th, County court August sitting opened the v.ooouv.r Ocra Ïtod fe0lar“ th“ 4124 gremS °f lt “e morning, with the Chief Justice HJ„bM on WednJd»y afternoon attended •
worth a dollar everyone, in every part of | presiding, sitting .. a Rmnty court judge. by lpeoU, inTit¥ion r,nm Man.ger Gold- 
the world, moat give a dollar’s worth of A nnmber disposed of and the 8niM< ^ wjtn,„ e private performance of
commodities for a coin containing X‘d”^The»ur“ l”l“lvetotitI“^°e
grain, of silver. It 1» evident that the Uni of day» more to finish up all the care*. eomoanv are remarkably clever, some^f
ted State. Government ha. no such power ^ ^7^el,.kllown alo their feat, being new and unique
a, this even over ite own citizen.. It ma, the northern Pao|fij o^st, died cm boarS L T^e «te.merLoi. ran ag-ouud one tend
ordain that a piece of silver of a certain the excursion steamer Quran between this ereek. yeeterdsy.

1 The B C. Pioneer Stevedoring Company

obeyed.
Intelligent silver mqn see that this ia the

IVTTWK.
Litton, Aug. 2 —Road master A. Steven- 

boo arrived home yesterday from the North 
Thompson. The diet riot over which he has 
charge, takes in nearly all of Yale district, 
extending from Yale to Salmon A m, 
reaching some distance towaide Cariboo, 
nearly fifty miles from Ktimloopi up the 
North Thompson aa far aa any road, trail or 
oridge work has yet b *-n done, and oo the 
south going to Giaoita Creek, >he Sitnilks- 
meen, and even to the boundary, should any 
work be required there. It can be safely 
said, that during the season when his 
work can be carried 
an exceedingly bo y man, and this 
year more than ever, aa the extension 
of settlement nod mining operations each 
year require at the banda of the Government

larger expenditure, distributed over a 
wider area of tbe interior seetien. A short 
resume of the work so far this season exe
cuted and planned, will be of interest aa 
showing tbe liberal way in whioh the Gov
ernment ia treating the people of the in
terior.

The first work done tbit spring was to ex
tend the road whioh run» from the Lower 
Nioole towards Mamette lake, nine miles 
further, whioh carries it as far aa there are 
any settlers to be accommodated. A 
bridge was constructed serons the Nicola

'} CALAMITY HOWLERS."

The report of the Committee on Resolu
tions of the Chicago Silver Convention con
tains the following very singular statement :
“ We assert that the unparalleled calamities 
whioh now effliot the American people are 
not due to the Sherman Act of 1890.”

What are the *• unparalleled calamities ” 
that are now afflicting the American people t 
That nation ia perfectly free from the great 
calamities whioh nations havs from the 
earliest times suffered. It is at peace with 
all the world, and it is not troubled with 
internal dissensions. Every man in the

s-“v** rev-rwhich I. . filleted with unparalleled oal.m- 00mpel „y deller to lve , htmdred oenta r#laMV“ °U----- 8- Tug H..ly...k towed the British bark
ities’ U in the full enjoyment of peace, both worth of a commodity for It. Hewonldgiv. tTATr»*»rd.,’a mraung of the W. C.T. Gain.noroughiotoport yeeterday, eaventren 
at borne and abroad. - . IU., offioere for tbe >ear were chosen as fol- days from San jrhrocleoo. t.apc. Merhail,

The earth last veer give an abundant re- *" th* d° *“ “ muoh °* * oommodlt,y “ U lows; President, Mrs Gordon Grant; Vine- her master, bas not been here for five years,
The earth last year g ve an abundant re u intrinsically worth. If the intrinsic worth I President, Mrs. Jenkins; Secretary, Mrs. | and marvel» at theeohsDge in Vanoonner.

turn to the labors of the United Stake 0f tbe silver in the dollar is fifty oente, he J. A. Gould; Treasurer, Mrs. William The Gainaborongh WÜ1 load lumber at
husbandman. The American people had wouM give joit fi(ty œnte worth of good. P™6- .1‘ ™ fi=«Uy decided to give tea | MoodyvlUe.
enough and to spare of the neoewiee of { . He might not nut it in this wav »“d «mdwiohee at the sammer exhibition of | Vancouver. Aug. 4. — The Victoriaiife. Men engaged in other industries were He wouldveriprebab^doubte theprilof I B ° ^nonltoralAteocation. judge. have communicated to th. Vanoon-

able to pursue their different avocations bje ^ an(j t tWQ ajjver douarg for one Midway between Cedar Hill and the cityi »er bar that they would take up any legal
without let orhindranoe. The only d.ffi- gold dolUr’« worth of say sugar or wheat. Jewtih^met^* Oakl^d ' ba8ine“ here “ ODCe- The bar met to-day
cut.es the, had to encounter were d ffi- The lU,er man might think that this ap- L openrei for^b^inte.’T.f toe Dom?^n on “d V™*' d0"”1”
cnlties of them own making, and even there, t inerea„e of prioe would be a good Wednesday last. The postmaster, Mr. W. “?l. .though «rions in some places, were not K, but «jo.6 wteLl the lesst intui J gên^rel^tere” hTh^touM Ld ren* Tao»Uon term recording to the la, in vogue
sufficiently so to be regarded a. calamities e wonld ^ t,at the prioe had really L^.tle^n^L re w u Jintet^a °n the «•bj-ct. It. tenor is that no legal
Here, then, we have the representatives of aot been raised at all koaliiy palren^e m 11 p p l - business shall be done by jadges during va-
a nation—for we presume that the silver I y" u----------  cation In Viotoria, Westminster or Nanaimo
nooventlon reoarrt. it«lf »« r.nr«»ntj,tive One of the ooneequenoes of this action of The residents ot Cecar Hill distriot leaving out Vancouver

.. ... 8 , ... pre*e the Government would be to establish mourn the loss of C. F, B Medina, whore Jno. Mahoney and Miss R-na N-lson
—though blessed with peace, and plenty . .. . th n .. a q. t d ,h death took place yesterday. Tne deceased were married on Wednesday at the Church
declaring that the people are afflicted with U“,ted Sxt*te*’ “d ,! wre a native of Meiwn. Germany, and of Our Lady of the Rosary,
oalamities unparalleled. single metal would be stiver. No one would I came to this country in 1852, when he was 8f. James Sunday school will bold an ex-

Though the pestilence has, in the course foolieh enon»‘h 60 «ive » *old doiiar, but 24 year, of age. He w.e in the employ camion on Saturday to th- North Arm Falla., .u il. J . worth intrinsically one hundred oente. for a of the Hudson Bay oompany here for some I The steamer Mermaid is engaged,of the last twelve months, walked at noon* . .„ | time, but for the past two years has been I Thomas H. Hall, brother of Sheriff Hall,
day in other countries, the United States ’ * y y living a retired life at Cedar HilL His arrived yesterday from Toronto, and left
has been mercifully preserved from its °ente- And “ the Uoveroment allowed a funeral will take plaoe from hia late reel- ] for Victoria to-day. 
ravagea. Ite-population ha. suffered from "ho one hundred gold dollar, deuce on the Ced„ Hill road, to-morrow
no other than the ordinary ill. to which ****>» rente ereh, to ge* clear of | nftefnoon, at 2 o dock,
flesh ia heir. Does it not seem siognlar to see nis mdebtedneto by the payment of a hnn-, Mb w c Pops made hia first appear-
the citizens of a nation whioh U free from dred B,lver do«“s. "°rth only fifty cent. in the City Police court ye.terd.y-1 WESTMINSTER,
the three great soonrgee-war, preetilenoe eaob’ “ wonld «* P“ty *° «» act of gross not re a prirener, a. there who jump at con- New Westminster, Ang. 3.-E. Graham,
and fs mine—solemnly proclaiming that the, ^ “ayt°0me «0^ H^ter^Pmire “n« év^rère ‘ Po“ Neville ‘°8g«’ °f "olding-up
are affl c*ed with “ nnparaleled calamities.” ^ pwU what has ore^d the present crisis ly, ^ r^uoed to writing b, him, and ha King and robbing him of $40, has
It is surprising that men who perpetrate 1,1 the Halted Stoles. Here is bow Harper a I wu] „Uo have 0barge of all the books and been arrested by Constable Julien and 
suoh.grote and palpable exaggeration M Weekly put. it : the pmHo..of brougbl to thiscity He denies the rob-

and dieoernment mast see that whether back will be of do less value than the dollar l,nrne(a nnfcii Tne»dae fohn Bned °î diPhtheria ”hjoh ..I16*, «wutred in this
r, ‘Otf-aa!
statements most be received with dutraat. dollars, or at least in dollars exchangeable Cb“pm““’ d,d,?“t appe*r MMWer *® the lam lake. Some of the doctors say that 

The man who, without being oonscieusl, for gold dollar, he may have to take took ^rdmgly Us^d to enf’orre hVattendlT" Tha'dret^alre* re^thrttilL^oitv sir 
nntreithfn,, can es, that the people of the ^SE!Z\ T JI , 7T" ,, ,
United States are at present afflicted with trin„Llly worth only 60 or 70 oente, he will aJ^?VteJ»2Slsto n?<D* K îT,°g ,ever h“ *,moet disappeared
“ unparalleled oalsmi'ies,” must be so either not lend ont any money at all, or lend I j l!' bnt lt * °,n6 of water service is now
ignorant and must have a judgment so weak it out in a way that he ma/oall it bsok at ^b“ r;^*d >’ “«». ,toree“d f*otoriee and new applioa-
and so perverted « to be nuabT. to come to “y 'hen<m.y under the moat ^teL^VweVy^ofvtinl %Toi re’veSf
a rational conclusion on any subject in whioh 6X60 8 °°D *°nS M *eonr Y- also enjoy the same distinction. The way the present year ia $10000 and it is ex
hie feelings or hie prejudices are brought ThU U i0*1 wh,t h" been done In the there riche, name to be there is no my.tery, peo.od the service wUl be ««-supporting in
into pla, ; and the oW-headed, intelligent States, and the prerent atringeno, is the who ,*htok? hTcanlid Æ.tore fi^hyearî' _ 7.
man who could bring himself to «sert °* "orldl, po^foM. Nearly ever, week ap^toSH" tL &h“mën «dTn rore^the
that the people of the United States the policy advodated by the Silver Conven-1 some unheeding man or woman in getting average to the boat not exceeding forty
are suffering from “unparalleled calami- vention- One would be an set of répudia- into or upon leaving a boat bend, over the The packing establishment, have not re
ties ” must be too dishonest and too reckless tioD ■» fl*Rr»nt as to cure the United Mw“**J" ‘ " » eeived s suffioient number of fish for three
to be believed. It is this hsbit of exaggera- State to be a byword among the nations. I fiTse^reT^ -*1"M^h^ toe W ‘b«r ordln-
tion and of oonscionsly untruthful assertion The “tlon wbi°b by * ,mgle aot bo”eca tb® 0,n<1 -prinkled with quarters, have ajvance’d the price ot fish from ^to" 
that has brought politicians and agitators of w,P«a ®nt ite indebtedness I htives and 00,n.^ nf larger denomination, oente in hopes rf ^ttiog a larger supply
all partie and on all .abject, into diare- would cover itself with infamy, and it is „ “r\,0*rd »t Mlu^hVb^thl^ I0d°t Hnmpbreks have made their appearane to 
pnte in the United State It is only the T-t* certain that th. people of the United “h”rt time £ îl^lvXlÛïïiidtî ^SiKf D?"g Tf^T to klle 
nnaophistieted who in there d.ye believe Statea »” not prepared to Incur that in- of the pocket of a man who wee a little Clair, reoond danghter of JoS s Uute 
what the political orator or the profea- flmy' Another result wonld be a general ?"^Uteriotoi^o^M^to^h^Lrh th* °®‘le®t®r ot custom! took plL last eveni^ 
sional agitator in the United State, «y,. i® the price, of .ll releable things, for a there „e at Sen ,“ ohZnd o^toÏ,«d relative,'«dYrie^^Hh hAi!ih°n8dh °“ly 
Things have erne to that pare that he U f™ 0QrreD0y wonld "S01" Prioea. it wonlu be diffionlt to learn just how much w^n^nt thein^nv wrehv^n
seldom regarded aa being in earnet, and the the “me wiy “ ‘ d®preoUted greenback onto, but the amonntl. ooosiderable. At , .mail one. ’ The oer^ny waa^perforroed 
truth seems to be that in nine cares ont of onrrenoy made greenback prices a necessity. in ^1? ^ by ^ Thoms, Sonnier, and thebride wre
-1.™id«..isU~1Idid _i A. .. b... ^ «. « a. ~.|» ÏiSsCfSittftSrSft gr S’sf. W.XT.Æ St
expect to be so regarded. The wild thing. “ Tht^^ThTe^what^hrtilrer a^reî^Lvof* tSTT'h"7 ri f “h* d®^ ™“da- Dr. Walkem was bet man, and J. 
that have been already said In this silver ooUt,on; This U perhapa what the tilver | Soreotiy tb. let article have been 3 Ointe, j,., also supported the groom
agitation are proofs of this. It is not to be °°nTenti°n “ *lmtoK at “ allver wer= the SSth be^th^SSj to Mi“®« Annie and Helen Gleto, sisters
supposed that Governor W«t wu so aim- <®ly «none, current in the United State, a J^l, . piw of jewsto, oYs^ffidLit ^ “ “a^îi°S
pl® »a to believe that statement about fight- °°”**an‘ dem“ld for *UTer ”oald h® orea^®d to "Arrant a diver being hired to recover it Charlie Major ^d^r-ye* Browm***Th! 
ing for free silver until “ the blood reached «>d the stiver toterest would prosper. Bot b“^“ ™‘an^d *® ft. owner, but such a happy oonpte-will spendTheir honeymoonin 
the horae’ bridle - tiiould be token Uter- woaldthi' Parity be at the expenre of a .? *b® ®id ooSntry.
*11,» and this assertion abont the “ unparal- «th.rintore.toof greateimpertanoe. If itriksoe aTan^ngle thatiwiU take U many 
leled oalamities” from which the people of ®T®« thik were the oare, thepnoe of silver, feet distant from where it disappeared.
the United State are said to be suffering, e,tber ln th® Doltwl St‘te* ” °nteld« ®* “• ®”.ld“' tb?b”‘^n «• ««T®^ "««h broken

would not be greatly enhanced. If the sup- bot“*«. nnd the dive e suit may be so badly 
ply continued to be greater than the de- a ®®, mined. So it is n<r more thanthe'prioe'of silrertreuld oOTtlaue, as tha‘ the Waterl ^ atiU tb*
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river at lbs month ot the Cold water, 
to replace the old one, whiub had become 
unsafe. Io is nearly 170 feet long, and cost
■bout $700. Frnpi a point about elg, 
miles up the Cold water a road h«a been 
built eight mitea'inio Vught’e Yalhy, 
commodate the reniera locak d the 
rhort pieoe of road ia now under oontract, 
whioh will out off a very bid place called 
Newman’s hill, and muoh impru o the oon- 
neotion between tbe Campbell Creek road 
and the Nicola road.

The extension of the road in the dlreotion 
of Granite creek from where work termi
nated last year, thiough Otter valley, for 
wh ch $2 000 wae placed in the estimates, 
and for a Inch contractors were asked to 
make tenders, has not yet been eommenoed. 
For tbe reason that the tenders were so 
high the Government decided not to accept 
them It is not yet settled whether 
tenders will be advertised 
the road master will be instructed 
to proceed with tbe work on Government 
aooount. Contractors, who sometimes com
plain that they .re not allowed the privi
lege of bidding for public woik, should 
hare their tenders on a reasonable profit, 
if 1 hey are really desirous of getting it. 
When built, this piece of road, for the 
time being, will reach the Tnlameeo, but 
will eventually be pushed into the Simil- 
kameen valley, especially if the proj-oted 
railroad ia built into the Nioola valley from 
Spenoe’i bridge. The opening of this 

, route to the ranchers and miners of the 
southern valleys will be most desirable, ior 
their only way now of reaching the coast is 
over Hope mountain, whioh ia blocked with 
snow for nearly half the year, or the round
about and tedious one through the Okana
gan Valley.

It has been the intention of the road- 
master to extend the road from Salmoa 
Arm a few milee further up the valley of 
Salmon river, and this improvement 
may be carried ont this seayon, 
if acceptable tenders are made by 
contractors. A wagon road has been built 

< abont fourteen miles, beginning at the In
dian reservation opposite Kamloops, and 

, following Reserve creek behind Mount St.
«appeared. Tbe-ovy Paul nearly five milee on the son'herly side, 
supplied to 630 dwell and then on the northerly sine prat the 
' “ ~ reservoir of the Western Canadian Ranch

ing Company, at Paul Lake. There have 
r been settlers in this section for several years 
" who' have needed this improvement. The 

road oamp, when this work wre com
pleted, was removed last week te 
Lewis creek, abont 35 miles north ef Kam
loops, on the North Thompeon, and 00m- 

• menoed work on the extension ef the road 
from that plaoe to the ooal mines, a distance 
of about 16 miles. It will be necessary to 
build two bridges, one so rose Lewis creek 
and another across Barrier river, which is a 
wide and turbulent stream, requiring a 
bridge about 150 feet in length.

Mr. Stevenson is reeognis d by the Gov- 
work, and 

cate

in—were either verym
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Douglas street—From J< 
Fountain.

Doug as street—From L 
Dominion road.

The detractors of Canada may, perhaps, 
in time, he able to see why the 65,000,000 
market is not more advantageous to the 
American farmer than it is. They may, 
after thvÿ inquire a little, oome to the con
clusion that Canadian institutions are not so 
very much inferior to American institutions 
after all, and that the Canadian farmer is in 
felly as good a position to benefit by any 
advantage that may be within his reach aa 
the American farmer.

Our eon temporary asks a number of silly 
questions which have nothing whatever to 
do with the problem whioh the Leeds farm
ers gave themselves to solve. That problem 
was: are American farmers—the natural oon 
dittoes being similar or nearly similar— 
mere prosperous than Canadian farmers! 
They have found out in each a way as will 

.earry eenviotion to every intelligent man In 
Canada, that farming in the States is not 
prosecuted under better conditions than 
farming in Canada, and that American 
farmers are not more prosperous than Cana
dian farmers.
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Turner street—James Bay. 
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From indications, the Vancouver exodus 
to Victoria’» exhibition will be very large 
this year.

:
1

Phoenix street—Colville sroad.
Phceaix street—Avalon 

street.
SOUTH CAROLINA’S LIQUOR LAW.

The people of South Carolina do not take 
kindly to State barkeeping. They do not 
believe that the Government has any busi
ness to compel them to buy their tiqnor in 
its shops and to pay for it any prioe it 
chooses to charge. They consider the in 
torferenoe of the State in the business of 
liquor selling an infringement on the liberty 
of the citizen that no free born South Caro
linian should permit, and they are, conse
quently, giving Governor Tillman any 
amount ot trouble. He has, so far, found 
it impossible to enforce his liquor law. The 
people will not buy their liquor at hia “dis
pensaries,” and they will insist upon get
ting their drinks in illegal and unauthor
ized placée. They are fighting the law in 
every possible shape and way. The Courte 
have dt aided against it and the Prohibi
tionists are already chuckling over what 
they consider Governor Tillman’s failure to 
make them partners in a big liquor selling 
concern. This is what Mr. Childs, tbe 
leader of the party, says of the success of 
the law :

I
Myrtle street-From Hast 

with Lanedowne.
Myrtle etreet—From Snt 
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Adelaide street—Lansdow 
avenue.

Adelaide street—Snowden

RUMOfiS.

A report was raised, the ether day, that 
Sir Charles Tapper was on his way to Can
ada te
minion. It wae inevitable that such a re
port should be raised, for the High Com- 

00ming to visit the land of 
his birth, and the Ottawa liar would con
sider himself unworthy hia vocation « he 
did net fabricate a rumor suitable to the 
oooaaian. About the same time the late 
lamented Mr. Justice Patterson died. This 
melaaoholy circumstance was taken advan
tage of by tbe liar aforesaid tb circulate the 
report that Sir John Thompson was to be 
appointed te fill tbe vacancy made on the 
Supreme Court bqnoh by the death of that 
worthy judge. There was not a scintilla 
of truth in either rumor. Sir Charles Tap
per hie net the remotest intention of
W*1”h “^fht th. fiuhl~”f~r Tbe Dispensary Act not only fails to stop
H® hae feught a good fight for the sale of intoxicants, but with every pack- 
Canada, and he is determined to age whioh it stamps and delivers to the dis- 
epjoy the rest he hae earned. Hia position P®nwr to be sold as proper end good for use
(eLoadea is a dignified one, and it is, besides, “ * b®T«"g6’ “j?** the “el ®J condemns- 

_ , ®^ . ’ tion on the public sentiment, whioh has
He has work enough to do to keep long since, by the restrictive and prohibitive 

his mind employed, and he is free from the conditions whioh it imposed upon tbe liquor 
worries, the oaree and the anxieties of active traffic, markrd it as a business dangerous 
political life. He Is able to do Canada good and pernicious to eoolety. 
servies where he is, end he is content to Th® Charleston correspondent of the New 
sIUMvyeuBger men to earn distinction by York Herald write, of the operation of the
fighting the battles of the Conservative “ tb“ w*y :

j. Ottawa. The moat interesting aspect of the whole
« \. .l . ... , matter to outsider* is to be found in the

Aa for the other rumor, it « not likely illegal treffio in liquor whioh was inaogur- 
tket a man In Sir John Thompson’s position, atod the instant the doors of the saloons
even if he were tired of political warfare, wer® olosed. From the mountains to the

»nv b-t the L.„I—A -et on the «“board “blind tigers ” are now open and 
wonld take any ig doing a flourishing business, ten times ae Although it appears in an official report, ia
Supreme Court Bench, end that seat Is not nmoh as the few dispensaries in the state quite as extravagant and quite as unworthy
now vacant. It wae rumored, not long ago, are doing. In faet the real fight against the 1 of a literal interpretation.
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Xpert in bridge work, 
bis special distriot to lo 

a bridge Across the South Fork of Quesoelle, 
at the old town of Quesoelle. The contract 
was let to the firm of Haokay A Campbell 
for furnishing the timber, and everything 
will be in readiness to throw the bridge 
across as soon aa the water is lew enough in 
’he river to admit the work being success- 
tally done.

The appropriation whioh ii made an
nually to be expended on the Cariboo 
road, is one which does an immense amount 
of good to the people of Cariboo, and for 
whioh the Government should have 
due credit, 
and ia equal 
interest on a capital of $506.000 ; or at 
thiee per cent, which ia the rat- at which 
the Government borrows messy, it is the 
interest on $833 333|. Reoeiviog annually 
a sum which is equivalent to the interest on 
this large amonnt of invested capital, it is 
not surprising that the people of the Upper 
CVnnt.ry feel especially grateful te the Gov-

pl

It ia a generous sum, 
to five per cent.

New Westminster, Aug. A—The salmon 
oatoh last night was again very poor, the 
average being abont twenty-five fish to a 
boat.

Ï. Boutilier A Co. have started a salmon 
satiery at Brownsville, in one of the old
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